The signs on the hall Bulletin Boards announcing the Novena for Examinations suggest that you seek success through the intercession of Father Moreau.

As the Bulletin told you yesterday, Father Moreau is the Founder of the Congregation of Holy Cross, to which the priests and brothers at Notre Dame belong. The process leading to canonization of this saintly priest has begun. Without doubt, the power of Father Moreau will be more evident hereafter. That is why you are urged to pray to him.

There is a leaflet with a special prayer of petition to Father Moreau in the pews of your hall chapel. When you use the leaflet, be sure to say the prayer for his beatification.

The saints are masters in little things. You may find inspiration in some of Father Moreau's practices. He tried to be most considerate to those who displeased him most.

These thoughts about the founder of a religious congregation may be the occasion of a call to the priesthood or brotherhood for a few students. Further information about the religious life can be secured through any priest on the campus or from Father John Wilson, C.S.C. at Holy Cross Seminary on St. Mary's Lake, across from the Log Chapel. Father Wilson is Vocational Director for Holy Cross.

Bike Fund.

Twelve envelopes, each containing a dollar bill, came in as a response to Tuesday's Bulletin about the priest in India who needs a bike for his sick calls and other duties. The Fund has now reached $17.00. Send your offerings to the Prefect of Religion, 117 Dillon Hall.

Have a motive when you give. One student attached this note to his offering: "Please accept this small offering toward the Bike Fund that God may allow me to pass all my courses this semester."

Two Charity Cases.

Don Juster of Badin had not improved very much. Broken ribs make his breathing very difficult even with an oxygen tent. His suffering deprives him of needed rest. He asked that you pray for him.

Don't miss the dance Saturday night in the Veteran's Recreation Hall by the Drill Hall, from 5:30 to 11:30. The profits will be given to the Foreign Students Relief Fund. See your hall bulletin board for full particulars.